
THE WORLD NEEDS LOVE. 

I am asking everybody to pray to The Mother.

While I was in a deep state, I had an experience which brought me to thinking about the 
horrors and tragedies in Ukraine. In that meditative state, I had visions of the bodies, the 
bombed buildings, the homes, the fields of wheat – everything being destroyed. I began  
to sort out my own feelings about the war – both sides of the war – and I found myself  
pleading, truly pleading to The Mother. I was calling upon Gourasana. 

My prayers were spontaneous and in-the-moment, and even surprised me because I had 
never prayed to The Mother. As a child I prayed to the Blessed Mother because I was a 
Catholic, but I never prayed in my adult years to The Mother.

 THE LADY ON

 PRAYING TO THE MOTHER

Gourasana, Gourasana,
we need more of  The Mother in this world.

We need more of  The Mother’s energy in this world.
Gourasana, I’m going to ask the people 

to please pray to The Mother.

Mother, Mother,
We need You.
We want You.

We are Your children.
We are praying to You to help us to find peace 

and comfort within in this suffering world.
Please, Mother, please.



There was a period in David Swanson’s* transformation where he had to go to the Catholic 
Church and pray. He invited Carol and I to go to a church which was in Point Loma, 
California. When we entered the church, there was a tall statue that you had to look up to – 
it was the Blessed Mother. David went right over to Her and embraced Her and was praying 
to Her. That was one aspect of David Swanson that he had to embrace.

I think we all know The Mother in our hearts, and yet now it is truly time to pray to Her. 

I know The Mother energy is here now, all over the world, yet we have to pray to Her, call 
upon Her, and let Her know of our desire for Her. We have to ask Her to enter into the 
hearts of the people of this world.

So please, let us continue to be internally on our knees, to be blessed with Her loving 
assistance. I am praying to Her. Kalindi prayed to Her. David Swanson prayed to Her. 

The Mother energy is in this Mission as love for all people – all people, meaning the good 
and the bad. This world needs love, and She will be helping us – helping humankind – for the 
next 2000 years. You can trust the love of The Mother.
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*David Swanson is the man who allowed 
Lord Gourasana to enter his body so that 
He could manifest in this world.

Gourasana, Gourasana,
we need more of  The Mother in this world.

We need more of  The Mother’s compassionate energy 
in this world.

The Mother of  Compassion.
The Lady of  Compassion.

Please Gourasana.

Mother, Mother, please.
Only You can provide peace and comfort in our hearts

because that is who you are for all humankind.
Please, please, I pray.


